
CITY AFFAIRS,
Meetings Tnls Day.

Marion Lodge, at 8 P. M.
Washington Lodge, Good Templars, at 8 P. M.
Stonewall Fire Company, at 8 P. M.
Citizens Ward 3, at 8 P. M.

Auction Sales This Day.

William McKay will sell at 10 o'clock, at his
Btdre, furniture, cutîery, 4c.

OUR PRICES CURRENT.-We especially Invite
the attention of our merchants to THE NEWS
Prices Current, issued this morning. Made up
with the utmost care, and handsomely printed
with entirely new type, it forms, with the
business card of the house forwarding lt, the
most attractive and welcome weekly commer¬
cial circular that can be used. Price, for ten
copies or more, with business cards, two and
a hall cents per copy; single copies five cents.

ELECTION ANNOUNCEMENTS intended for pub¬
lication in THE NEWS, must, in all cases, be p?ld
for in advance._
THE STATE COURT.-Wm. Crowe, a native of

Ireland, and a seaman by profession; was yester¬
day made a citizen of tte United States in the
Circuit Court.

PERSONAL.-His Honor Judge Graham leaves
tills city this morning on a visit .to Marlon. He
will return, and make a snort stay here about the
let of August.

SERVICES OS SULLIVAN'S ISLAND.-The Very
Rev. Dr. Bermingham will officiate Sunday in
the catholic Church on the island, at 7 o'clock
forenoon.

FOR PHILADELPHIA YESTERDAY.-The steam¬
ship Empire, Captain Hinckley, left her dock yes¬
terday afternoon for Philadelphia with & fnll car¬

go as usual,, in spite of the season of the year.
Af The Virginia will be the next departure, Balling

July 27. ,

MONEY-ORDER POSTOFFICES.-On Monday,
the Slet of July, the following new money-order
offices will be put in operation : Abonviile Court¬

house, Yorkviile, and Spartauburg Courthouse.
Twelve such offices are now lu operation in this
State."'
Tmr CHIKOFODIST, Dr; Randal, was in court

yesterday; and the charge against him, mention
ed In THE NEWS a few days ago, not being sus¬

tained, the case was dismissed. Dr. Randal has
in hie possession, testimonials of great proficiency
from some of ocr most" highly respected citizens; j <

and the charge referred to should not prejudice* ]

him in the estimation or the public

ALAS, POOR YORICK.-The following lament j a

we find In the Columbia Union: "It bas been
noticed quito frequently of late .that the sexton .1
of one of oar city churches-has been industrious- f

ly trying to make a pattern for a rail fence, and, s

on one occasion, became so exhausted from the t
exertion that he had to be assisted home' by a

Staple or friends. The 'Old Sexton'ls colored, I ll
and in the sear and yellow leaf." 11

v

NEW POSTOFFICE.-A postoffice has been n

lately establish ;d between Charleston and Mc- f
Clellanvihe, and known as McCleliaavllle. The
mall win be semi-weekly, and- Mr. J. H. Leland p
has been assigned to the .post by the department t
at Washington. This office supplies a great a

want, and will be appreciated by the planters ¿
and others living in that seo tlon between. Charles^ v

ton and Georgetown. 7 \ *| s
î

BURGLARY AND Lut CL:NT.-Wm. Roach was
brought before*!Tl Justice T. J. Mackey,.charg¬
ed with forcibly entering the residence of-W. C.
Chipman and'stealing therefrom $83 in United
States currency, a double-case gold- watch, some
trinkets and several articles of clothing. The I i

evidence sustained the charge, and the lustlco 11
committed Roach, in default of $600 ball, to ap¬
pear at the next tern ofxhe Court of General Ses- o

slons. B

-»-.-ll
REV. B. M. PALMER, D. D., OP NEW OR- n

LEANS.-The First Presbyterian Churbb.-New Or- b

leans, have tendered their pastor, Rev. B. M. s

Palmer, D. D., a noble testimonial of tbelr grate- Vi

fol appreclatloa or his services. At slate meet- tl

lng of the church and. congregation a serle i of V

resolutions were adopted, testifying to the earn- fi
est faithfulness and devoted labors of their pastor, a

and tendering him a vacation of four months for t!
recreation and rest. The sum of $3000 was raised
by the members and congregation, and placed- at
his disposal. After some hesitancy Dr. Palmer Q

accepted the offered vacation and the generous D

gift.ÏÇ. » n

REAL ESTATE SALES.-The following real si

estate was sold yesterday morning st auction: d

By R. M. Marshall A Bro: The lot on STrUivan's d
Island formerly owned by Wm. Jervey, Esq., tl
near the fort, and measuring 152 by 207 feet, for si

$380 cash. p
By Wardlaw A Carew: The house au if lot Nc 0, a:

on the sontii Bide of Amherst street, 47 feet in Iii
frönt by 140 feet deep, for $1440,'s$1000 cash and na

the balance In one year:
Also, a small farm on the west side of the Meet-

lng street road, neatly opposite Magazine avenue, rc

about an acre in extent, for $300 cash. C<
"

Ci

CLUBS AND STARS.-John Boles, arrested for m

assanlt and battery, is held for further examina- D'

tlon.
* st

Daphne Alexander, an old offender,lodged for w

being drunk and disorderly, and trespassing 01

npon thepremises or Celia Cradle, In Klug street, Dl

near South Battery, was Bent to the House of 11

Correction for thirty days.* .

Edward Lee, reported for carelessly driving his
wagon ag a In 81 the lamp-post at the corn r or
Sing and Wentworth streets, and- breaking the
glasses thereof, was sentenced to pay a flue of $2
and repair the lamp.

W EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS.-The Governor
has appointed T: C. Spencer, or Bickens County,
and J. Felder Meyers and James Van Tassel, of
Orargeburg County, as notaries public
Samuel Bell andA O. Stone have been appoint*

ed commissioners of pilotage, vice A «Eabenlcht
and Jamea Whipple, removed.
£, R. Kingsmere has been appointed commis¬

sioner of election for Newberry Conny, and James
M. Runion has been reappointed auditor for
Greenville County, vice Alexander McBee.
Simeon Bradley, or Chester, on the petition of

numerous citizens, has been pardoned by the
Governor. .

_

PcBLic'NrjisANCE.-Abont half-past 6 o'clock
on Wednesday evemng, a par ty-of negro men,
six or seven la number, having entirely dirested-
themselves of their clothing, went in swimming
off Moreland's wharf, Just above thé steps at the
west end or the shell battery. The hour men¬

tioned is one which ls usually selected foraprom¬
enade on the battery, and indecent exposure
like this should at once be put a stop to. The
dusky bathers were plainly visible from the shell
walk, and their appearance at once drove all of
the respectable promenaders to another part of
the battery. Where are tit's city authorities that
public decency ls outraged in this unseemly man¬
ner î"

Too MUCH FOR HIS BRAIN.-The effect of
certain Radical promises to the colored voters in*
the country was painfully exhibited yesterday
morning in one of the pabilo streets of the city.
A colored man, from the country, was seen In
Meeting street divesting himself ot his clothing,
and, suspectlBg the true cause, a pollcman inter¬
posed to stop him. -The poor man restated, and
angrily exclaimed, "Nebber mind de mule, but
glm merny forty acres of land, and lem me go."

9The magnificent promises held forth to i.rm by
the political demagogues had proved too much
for his understanding, and h&lf suspecting their
hollowness, he was even willing to give np the
long expected mme Brooding over his cherished
jy>pe of affluence ae had gone mad. He waB

lodged in the Guardhouse on the charge of being
Insane.

TUE liADICAZ ^DÚJtTElfTlÓX.
The delegates to. the Radical Nominating

Convention assembled at an early hour last eve¬

ning, at the entrance to Mar s et Hall '.when each
one was admitted upon showing his ticket pre¬
viously obtained oí the chairman ol the central
committee. The convention was called to order
aVÓ o'clock by.R. B. Artson, chairman of the cen¬

tral committee, who, after reading the call for the
convention, explained its object, sayicg that they
had assembled as a Republican convention, to
nonfloata candidates tobe voted forby the Re¬
publican party. .

Sherie E. W. H. Mackey having been proposed
as a temporary chairman, was unanimously elect¬
ed, and took the chair amid much applause. He
thanked the convention for the honor, and said
he would endeavor to perform the duties entrust¬
ed to bim as fearlessly and faithfully as lay lu his
power. That for their candidates tbey should se¬
lect none but true and reliable men, even lt they
found lt necessary to go outside of their party.
They should see that their ticket secure a full
representation for the Republican party, and also
for the business portion or the community, it was
necessary to deliberate and choose the best men.
Therewas no reason why the party should not be
successful IT they burled jealous? and sought the
good of the city. The party had committed many
errors, and lt should now. prout by experience,
and nominate no dishonest or incompetent men,
but such as were not only acceptable to the Re*
publican party-but to all men, from their fair-
dealing. Integrity and business talents.
'J. J. Grant was- then nominated and elected
temporary secretary.
A motion to appoint a committee to consist of

one delegate from eachward, excepting Ward 5,
on credentials, was adopted.
The attention of the convention was called to

the address prepared by many prominent Radi¬
cals ava caucas meeting, and, on motion, Lieu-
tenant-GovenibrJtansIer was accorded"theprívl-
lege of appearing before the convention and read¬
ing the address, which he did.
Several persons present were, on motion, then

requested to address the meeting, ail-of whom de¬
clined, until Trial Justice Mackey's turn came,
who did not decline.
He made a red-hot Radical speech In his usual

scurrilous and abusive style, explaining the rea¬
mo why he advocated putting five or six liberal
ir even Democratic men-say a couple of irish, a

x>ople of buslaess men, Ac -on their ticket, lt
ivas to break the 'strength of the Democratic
party, and mn in their ticket with twelve staunch
Republican B upon-lt.. These,, with a. Radical
Hayor, would enable them to manage the whole
>r the city affaira and control all, of the offices,
ivhlch' should be Ailed by none but those w&o
70ted the Republican ticket. These remarks were
?eceived with frequent applause, and after lnbrl
:ating the Irish with his slimy flattery, the speak-
jr was asked what had bs to say of the Germans.
Ele answered, "othlng.
Senator Gai laiflt was then called upon, and

nade a speech of some length, advocating a

traight out-and-out Republican ticket.
A number or speakers, having been cabed upon,

tere followed in order, diluting the above seatl-
nents of Gaillard and Mackey as they came, and
I few advocating the conciliatory principles or
he published address.
General Gurney had just finished a short but

lb eral speech, when 'he committee -on ere cl ca¬
lais made their report -In regard to Ward o,
rhlch had sent two rival delegations, the corn¬
el lt tee reported In favor of the Grant (or inside}
lotion. The report was adopted.
A committee was.then appointed to report on a

ermanent organizationv After a short abWace
hey presented then* report, which was adopted*,
s follows: E. W. M. Mackey, president; Thomas
liken, first vlee-presldmt; M. H. Collins, second
ice-president; L. T. Gadsden and J. J. Grant,
ecretarles; T. S. Dennison, sergeant at-arms ; Hy.
'oisette, doorkeeper. »

The irrepressible T. J. Mackey then nominated
Ir. Gilbert Finsbury for Mayor. This nomination
ras of coarse accepted, as lt had all been arrang-
d before hand.
Then .vere no other nominations made up to a
.te nour, wben oar reporter left tbe ball.

THE NEW RAILROAD FROM COLUMBIA TO Au-
?c.-TA.-The Ed gefieid Advertiser is of course con¬

dering the enterprise entirely from au Edge-
eld point of view. If the new road ls to run
onh' or the Charlotte and Augusta Road, lt wll
e of immense advantage to Edgefleld County; If
outb, which is a mach nearer une. bat other-
rise less advantageous and more expensive m
ie balding, lt will be of comparatively small ad*
antajre to that county. The Advertiser, there-
>re, counsels Edgefleld to exert herself, and offer
large subscription of stock, In order to influence i
tie location of the road. 1

» --1¿ 1
"A HOUSE DiviDïm.'*--*rhere was a skrim- }
tage at the Detective office yesterday evening, j

etween Chi el' Ph lippy and Officer Maroc heit ti, 'j
.hichat one tliqethreatened to be ol a serious
ature. For some offence the chief ordered bis (
lb to leave the office, and upon his refusing to J

0 so, caught him by the collar to eaforce'hlB or- \
era. The officer whipped ont a six shooter and I
neatened to blow oat the lieutenant's brains. A *

:affle ensued, in which the.'ohlef was almost ;
ashed through a window, Inflicting serious dam- £
re. to the glass, but none upon the person of the I
emte&ant. Officer xarochetu was suspended im- E
ledlately from the force, J

--rn*- c
ANOTHER Bia FISH*.-Our young friends .who A,
thow piscatorial sports have been unusually soc-, p¡
jssrni this Beason. Another bbl Ash has been F
night, and this time a perfect whopper, and no »

Istake. We are .not acquainted with his latin ^
une, but in English he ls called a Baw fish. The F
ory of his capture .la briefly told : The sloop £
ashlngton, belonging to Mr. 7:. Magwood, was T.
1 Its way to Ball's leland. While lying at ^
awees jniet, a shark Une was put out. About y
o'clock Wednesday night it was discovered ¿

at a Ash of some kind was on the line, and on H
inllng lt in it was round to-be ac immense saw- ^
lb, measuring fourteen feet in length, and four j{
id a half feet in width. It has a saw measus* l>
g three feet and four inches.. When hauled to ^
e top or the water lt made desperate efforts to j.
rike the boat and those who were engaged la P.
curing it. Arter about half an hour's struggling,
ey managed to get lt ashore, as lt was too j.'
ia-vy to lirt on board. The captors will exhibit E.
ls sawfish to-day-at Fraser's north wharf, at the |jot of Cumberland street, on board the sloop x.
ashlngton.

THE DISASTER AT LANGLEY AND BATH.-The
aguata Chronicle, in a later notice of the effects
the breaking of the dame at the Langley and
Uh Mills, says: "Not only the dam but the
rer-fali or the paper mill was destroyed, which
ill increase ihe labor and expense or rebuilding,
e understand, however, that no unnecessary . (
me will be lost In getting to work, and that ar- ,c
tbgements are being made by means of which
aerations wll], Boon be actively commenced. We
jpe that In a short time au the damage will bo I Y
»paired, and that this important manufactory
ill be lu full blast again.
"At the Langley, affairs aleo looked rather
loomily. A large portion of the dam waa swept
way, and the factory will have to suspend work
>r several months, and this loss in tjme far ex-"
2ed3 the real pecuniary damages sustained. It 11
noticed that only that portion of the dam which a

as not sustained by piling was swept away. This u

ict will be kept in sight when the work of re*.| ?
airing ls commenced, and nothing win be ne-

tçcted tending to make the dam secure for the
nure. The gentlemen in charge of the affairs of
ie company have no idea of allowing the factory c

) remain idle a day loa ger than ls absolutely ne* c

¡Bsory. The piesldent, W. c Sibley, Esq., tele-
rapbed for the engineer who constructed the
nm-Mr. Bodflsh-on Tuesday evening, and re*
jived an answer from the latter yesterday, say*
ig that he would leave for Langley last night,
ll the operatives who eau assist in tbe ont door
ork will be given employment, in order that
ands will be ready to enter tue mill as soon as
ie repairs are completed."
BUBIXE88 ENVELOPES.-THE -NEWS Job Office c!
now prepared to farnlsh good envelopes, with e;
oiinesB cards printed thereon, at. $4 per thou*- at
nd. send yow orders. Every, merchant and cl
usiness -nan should have his card printed on
ls envelopes,

THB PILOTAGB COMMISSIONERS.-We men¬
tioned a few dajB ago that the Chamber of Com¬
merce had appointed a committee to proceed to
Colombia and have aa interview with the Gover¬
nor. The committee have returned, and report
that their mission had been entirely successful;
the Governor having met them with courtesy,
and given the matter his immediate attention-
Captain A. Habenicht and James Whipple, the
late incumbents,'were removed, and Captain A.
0. Stone and Pilot SamnelBsll appointed in their
stead as commissioners of pilotage for Charleston.
The Governor also expressed a desire that means
should be used to deepen the bar, and promised
to lend his influence to this desirable end, not
only with the State Legislature, but through our
senators and representatives in Congress. The
interview was pleasant to-the committee, who
found the Governor i'e3lrous of doing all in his

power to foster the shipping interest of Charles¬
ton aad to promote its prosperity. The commit¬
tee are indebted to Mr. John Heart, the private
secretary of the Governor,; for many courtesies
extended. ... j_
THE UNITED STATES COURT.-The District

Court was opened at io o'clock yesterday morn-

lng, Hon. deo. S, Bryan presiding.
The time within which tua lien creditors of Wm.

G. Whliden A Co., bankrupts, were to prove their
demands was extended to the 16tn of August, and
tbe registrar was ordered toso report the same

as soon as possible after the 16th or August; also
whether any contract bad been made by the
bankrupts respecting their Orangeburg property,
and whether it wonld be to their Interests that
such contract should be carried into execution.
John H. Do3Cher and D. Hopfce, of Hanover;

Alfred Hentze, of Saxony; Patrick Kiernan, of
Ireland; Lawrence 0. Meyer, of Schleswig Hol¬
stein; Joband Sohl, of Lamstedt, Hanover; Jno.
EmU streich, of Hanover; Geo. von Ochsen, of
Hogen, Hanover; Henry Volght, or Hanover; J.
L. Gastavus Dass, of Schleswig-Holstein, and
Peter Schroder, ol' Utterdorff, Hanover, having
compiled with all the requeues of the law, were;
duly sworn m and made citizens or the United
States.
Adjourned nntU 10 o'clook this morning. \

WORKING COMMITTEE, WARD NO. 1.

In accordance with a+resolutlon adopted at
the last meeting, the. presiden t of the ward has
appointed the following gentlemen to aeras the
working, committee, who. are requested to meet
THIS (Friday) EVENING, at half-past 8 o'clock, at
Hibernian Hall, to arrange tue plan of campaign
In the approaching municipal election:

E. Horry Frost, Chairman.
Adams, W. S-, Mccall. Joseph,
Alexander, Samuel, Mclnuls, BenJ.,
Abbott, John. Mathewes, Jacob,
Austin. Phillp, May, Henry,
Aldert, B. S., Meyer, J. F.,
Blcalse, B. E., McGll ivray, A. C.,
Brown, Robert, McCrady, Thomas,
Bud, W. DeSaussure, Mure, R. D.,
Black, S. C., Mure, William,
Binns, Jos., Nelson, James,
Briugloe, Samuel, Ortman, Louis, .

Haxter, Aaron, .. O'Neill, Henry. J.,
Cotnow, H., Plenge, 0. C.,
Oaliahan, Thomas, Porcher, F. J..
Chase. J. P., Plnckney, R, Q.,
Cochran, Marlow, Pringle, J. Belo,
Ohlsolm, Henry, Pringle, W. A;, Jr.,
Cannady, Jos., Poulnotte, Wm.,
Crosby, Gabriel, Quinn, J. C.,
Doran, James, Quinlivan,-,
Dryer, G., Robertson, D.P., .

Fordham, Henry, Rayeutl, J. H. P.,
Fraser, H., Ravenel, Daniel,
Flynn, James, nickels, E. H.,
Foster, Captain John, R-vels, Captain M.,
? aber, Henry, Riley. Jame-,
Fehreabach, N., steedman, W. K.,
Bray, Edward, Sparkman, E. H.,
Mover, Wildon, Street, Timothy,
aoetzen, J. H. W.. Smythe, Ellison,
Huguenln, P. H., Stelling. A. F.,
Holmes, c. R., Jr., Street, Henry G., .

Huger, W. E., Soreven, R. H.,
HoimeB, George L., Spencer, Seth,
Harper, Aaron, Slattery, Joho,
[zerteil, -, Thayer, Wlliram,
Johnson, Captain J., Tovey. H. M..
lord an, Ed , Thurston, J. G.,
KUnck, G. W., Torck, E. F.,
fClenke, John, . Townsend, C. W.,
Kressel, Frank, Tecklénberg, P.,
Kaufmann, A. C., Tlmmons, A. J.,
uewlD, A. W.. Wardlaw. Louis,
Lunsford, J. L., Wilbur, W. D.,
Lewis, John W., Jr., Wilson, W A..
Laval, John, Walker, w. H.,
Levy, Moses, Wallace, Mike,
ilathewes, J. F., wienholtz. Fred.,
Murphy. Richard, Tates, 0. H.,
Ulenges, J. A., Young, Colonel EL E.,

Young, Captain Thomas.

ADDITIONAL DELEGATES TO WORK¬
ING COMMITTEE WARD 4.

The following additional names have been
td dca to the working committee of this ward:
¡V. lawton Mikel!, H. W. Richards,
ras. Price, Julius Rhett,
Libert Elfe, B. s. Rhett,
iV. A. Courtenay, R. H. Snowden,
V. H. Porter, W. H. Tarrant,
rbomas Lucas, B. F. Moise,
V. I. Simons, E. Hochet,
V. K. Simons, C. F. Hucbet,
1. T.Simons. Wm. Carrington,
\ G. Simons, J. J. Anderson,
)r. T. G. Simons, Jr., E. G. Kuhn he,
i. Simona. H..F. W, Breuer,
1. F. Vonkolnltz, Philip Lawton,
. L. Tobias, W. S. Lannean,
>anlel s. Hart, * Charles Webb,
rm. S. Hastie, A. B. Holmes,
L M. Hayne, -J. Gffatevenler.
SCH. Dawson, . Wm. Gontevenrer,
ihai-les Inglesby, M. N. Ellen,
V. IL Prloieau, J. Archer,
Î. H. Prloieau, BeuJ* Feldmann,
obit Horlbeck, T.'G. Prloieau.
idward Prloieau, D. O'Neill,
I. Eorlbeck, Danie 0»>elli.
Dhu S. Horlbeck, c. P. Poppenbelm,
h a:-lr s H. Wert, L. Ellas,
\ Atkinson,- W. C. Forsyths,
T. IL Muckenfuss, P. cullinane,
. E. McDowell, Jr., . D. McGuire,
. J. Llllenthai, R. McGuire,
. Lynah, R. W. Burnham,
ephas Bryan. E. K Burnham,
'ailace Blanden; N. Mernaogb,
. W. Matthlesseu, A. Tlefehthal,
J. Barbot, J. Lombardo,
dward Lee, Fred. Juger.
Thens, Dr. T. F. Cbupeln,
H. Jones. E. G. Chupeln,

tmes Salvo, S. B. Picken s,
P. Kelp. F. E. Taylor,
F. Green, Lee Howard,

. J. Green, . S. L. Howard,
'. E. Howland, B. G. Plnckney,
len Davis, H. G. Plnckney,
is. Ward, E. T. Hughes,
\v, Ward, B. D. Lazarus,
Lorentz, Sol. Lazarus,
Eiroeg, D. Jennings,
H. JnngSinth, P. 0. Schroder, ...

W. Sanders, .Jacob Reil?,
Sanders, C. H. Harbers,
L.Sanders, J. H. Balk,
H. Völlers, Ti Gonzalez,
.P.England. Wm. McKay,
imuel-Bulst,

'

P. Lee,
'. O.T. OampbeU, G. W. Flash,
8. Bee, . R. Bù Massey.

Hotel Arrivals-Joly 20.

PAVILION HOTEIH
S. J. Walton, N. E. Railroad; Wm. J. Spiers,
;. Stephen's.

CHARLESTON HOTEL.
Smith Leach, Seaufort; J. fi. EzeU, Columbia;
Day, Maco a; T, 0. Livingston, Miss M. Ll vin ga¬

it;, Maddon, Fia. -

HILLS HOUSE.
John s. Green, Colombia; John Harkness, New
ork; J. W. Atwood, Washington; Chas; 0. Kir
np, Savannah.
HUSINJ588 NOTICES.

A RARE CHANCE FOR BARGAINS.-We call
ie attention of housekeepers and dealers to the
Lvertlsement or Mr. McDnff Cohen, pub lshedin
)-day's NEWS, A rare chance ls here offered for
urchaBlng, at a cheap rate, ali kinds of articles
eedful in household economy. A word to the
-:.se ls sufficient, and all prudent housekeepers
riu at Once repair to the store, on the southeast
omer or Meetingand Hasel streets, where they
en see for themselves.

FOR. SALE, on Southern Wharf, this day,
300 Watermelons, by J. H. DAWSON, Agent.
JU1J21-*

*

CRIBBAGE BOARDS, 30 'cents each.
White Envelopes, io cents a package.
JanMf HASEL STREBT RAIAAR.

I IE to inform the people cA charleston
nd tue country that they can 'tíny a better and
heaper Sewing Machine trjm me than they can
sewhere, and now ls the, tlmei ana NO. 81 Queen
;reet is the place, to r öt a flrat.ciass Sewing Ma¬
rline, either newr>f Becond.band;ao oome one,
ame all, and le*, me Berve you t0 a No. x Machine.

janl° J. L. LUNSFOBD.

BILL HEADS printed on fine paper at 13, $4,
16, $6 60 3nd $8 £0 per thousand, according tc
size, at TBS NEWS Job office.

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC GRAND GIFT CON¬
CERTS, as advertised by Messrs. Butler, Chadwick;,
Gary A Co.-Mr. Eben Coffin, sub-agent for this
splendid and attractive scheme ls now prepared
to eel! tickets Tor the same. Applications to be
made to him at the office or Mr. c. Clacius, corner
East Bay and Central wharf.- may29

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.

Resolutions adopted by Hope Lodge, No.
122, on the death of its late worshipful, Captain
H. W. McMillan :

Whereas, It has pleased God, .In his All-wise
Providence, to remove from ns our beloved and
honored worshipful, Captain Henry W. McMillan,
who died suddenly at his home In Barnwell

County on the morning of Jone 7th; end whereas
we feel.it to bedue to bis memory to give an ex¬

pression, however feeble, of onr sorrow at his
loss, and to put on record our high- estimate of
him as a man, a Mason and a Christian; there¬
fore be lt

1. Resolved. That in bis death this lodge has
sustained ah irreparable loss, and mourns for
him ss children for a lather.

2. That we will ever-cherlsh his memory, and
seek to practice the virtues that adorned his life,
and wilie!i are the only true adornment of that
order which he so mucn loved, and for which he
did so much. .

3. That he was an upright, fearless and good
man. The aim of his life was to do his whole duty
to God- and (ils fellow-men. Enthusiastic and
ardent in his temperament, he was unflinchingly
trne to his convictions ol right. Once convinced
that a thing ought to be done, there was with him
no pause to consider the consequences to himself;
every energy of his being was devoted to its ac¬
complishment, with entire submission to God as
to results, Such a man, once a Mason, must of
necessity evermore be a trne, taltarni and good
man and such he was.

4. That we wear crape«on the left arm the re¬
mainder of the year.

6. That a copy of these resolutions be famished
his bereaved family, and also that they be pub¬
lished In the CHARLESTON NEWS and Barnwell
Sentinel. JOSIAH '.MURDOUGH, )

JAMBS PADGETT, j Committee.
JOHN G. WILLIAMS, j

Itt is cellansons.
S .SELL'S LIS T

FLOWERS FROM THE TIPPER ALPS,with a
Glimpses of their Homes, superbly illustrated
with chromo lithographs, folio. $12 60.
The Arts ta the Middle Ages, and at the Period

of the Renaissance. By Paul Lacroix, Curator of
the Imperial Library of the Arsenal, Paris. lilas-
trated with nineteen chromo-ilthographlc prints,
and upward of four hundred engravings on wood.
$12.
Specimens or the Drawings of the Ten Masters,

with descriptive letter-press and twenty photo¬
graphs, ito, handsomely.bound. $10.
Songs of Home, with thirty-six illustrations by

Fenn, Hennessy, Griswold, Ac, and eight auto
graphs, uniform with "Songs of Life,'' "Kath¬
rine," "Bitter-sweet," Ac, cloth, full gilt. $*.
Marvels of Glass-Making. By A Sauzay. With

sixty-seven Illustrations on wood, and ten auto¬
type copies of the best examples in the South Ken¬
sington Museum. $6..
Wonders of Italian Art. By Louis Vlardoî. with

ten autotypes and thirty engravings, cloth. $6.
Wonders of Painting. Of the Spanish. French,

English and Flemish Schools. By M. Ylardot.
.With numerous antotype and wood-cut Illustra¬
tions, cloth, gilt. te. .

The Wonders of Engraving. By Geonge Du-
plessls. With thirty-four fine wood" cuts imd ten
photograph reproductions m autotype, illustrative
nf the various stages of the art of engraving,
irom the earliest times to the present, ti.
illustrations or the Life of Martin Luther. En¬

graved in line after original paintings by Labon
chere, with letter-press. Bv Rev. Merle D'Aublgne.
Twelve pictures in folio. $e.
The Birth and Childhood of OUT Lord Jesus

Christ. Meditations selected from the works «f
Augustine, Chrysostom, cosln, Hall, Calvin, Aa»,
wita twelve photographs after Da Vinci, Ranaelle,
Murillo, Guido, Delaroche, Ary Scheuer, and other
masters, 1 vol., illuminated cloth, extra gilt. $6.
Library of Poetry and Song. Being a choice

selection from the best'poets, with Introduction
by Wm/Oullen Bryant. Handsomely LUofitrated
1 voL, 8vo. $6.
Tbe Song of the Sower. By Wm. Cullen Bryant.

Illustrated with fortv-iwo engravings by tue best
artists, 4to, cloth, gilt. $6.
Rustic Adornments for Homes of Taste, with

nine colored plates and two hundred and thirty
wood engravings, 1 vol., 8vo, cloth, gilt. $9.
Miss Kilmansegg aud ber Precious Len; A Gold¬

en Legend. By Thomas Hood. Illustrated by
Sixty exquisite etchings from drawings by Thomas
Seccombe, R. A., m characteristic cloth binding.
$7 60.

illustrations to Goethe's Faast. Thirteen de-
slguB lu SUhpuette, by Pani Konewka. The English
text from Bayard Taylor's new translation, 1
vol., 4to. $4.
Mangln-The Desert World. Translated from

the French, with additions and emendations; One
very handsome vol., royal 8vo., with one hundred
and sixty superb Illustrations. s8.
Mangln-The Mystery of the Ocean. Translated

from the French, with additions and emendations.
Onevery handsome vol., royal 8vo., with one hun¬
dred and thirty superb illustrations. $6.
Ml chelet-Tho Bird: Its History, Habits and

Usefulness. Ohe*handsome vol., royal 8vo., with
two hundred and ten superb illustrations by Gloco-
melli. $0.
Figuier-Earth and Sea. From the French er

Louts Figuier. Illustrated with two hundred and
fifty engravings. One handsome VOL, royal svo.
$K
Ecclesiastical Art in Germany during the Middle

Ages. By Professor Lubke. Illustrated with one
hundred and eighty-four engravings, 1 vol, 8vo.
$0.
Library of Wonders, illustrated with one thou¬

sand beautiful illustrations. The series consists
of: Wonders of the Human Body; The Sublime in
Nature;' Intelligence of Animals; Thunder and
Lightning; Bottom of the sea; Wonders or the
Heavens; Italian Art; Architecture; GlasBmaklng;
Lighthouses and Lightships; Wonders of Pompeii;
Egypt 8300 Years Ago; The Sun; Wonders or Heal;
upücal Wonders: wonders of Acoustics; Wonder¬
ful Escapes; Bodily Strength ard Skin; Balloon
Ascent«; Great Hunts. The volumes may be pur¬
chased separately at $1 60.
Etchings by Joba Leech, containing Illustra¬

tions of "Jack Brag," "Christopher Tadpole" and
"Hector O'Ha'Joran," one vol., rollo, fa.
Munchhauson-Adventares, du Baron de Münch¬

hausen. Traduction nouvelle par Gamier als.
illustrées par Gustave Dore.
Also, a large and choice collection or the newest

Iuvenile and Toy Books._dedin
iiia cl] inu rrj, Castings, &r.

gSTA BLISSED 1844.

?HONIX IRON. WORKS..

JOHN F. TAYLOR & CO.,
(Successors to Cameron A Co.,)

ENGINEERS, BOILER-MAKERS, dtC., &C.

tonier East Bay and Pritchard streets, near the
Dry-Dock, |]

CHARLESTON, S. 0.

MANUFACTURERS-OF
STEAM ENGINES AND ROILERS,

Marine, Stationary and Portable. -

tICE THRESHERS AND MILLS OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

COTTON PRESSES.

Shafting, Pulleys and Gearing
iron Fronts for Buildings
castings or every kind in Iron or Brass
Forgings or every description.

49- Guarantee to furnish Engines and Boilers
>r as good quality and power, and at as low rates
LS can be had in New York, Baltimore or Phil-
idelphja.

AGENTS FOR
IDDSON'S CELEBRATED GOVERNOR AND STOP
VALVES, which are put on all Englues made a

these works.
49- Repairs promptly attended to.
mano-mwfOmosnac

ÇjLR JAMES CLARKE'S FEMALE PILLS.

These PILLS have long been used both in Great
îritaln and this country, and are the best oftjjeh
and in the market.

For sale Dy BK. H. BARR,
apr22 No. 131 Meeting street

gPONGESl SPONGES1
Just received a flue assortment

BATHING SPONGE
Carriage Sponge

Touet Sponge
?Surgeon's Sponge, Ac, Ac.

For sale by DR. H. BAER,
iHayiö No. 181 Meeting street.

ST RECEIVED,
CATAWBA GRAPE PILLS,

(Helmbold'8,)
By DR. H. BAER,

may 15 No. 131 Meeting street.

fe ; ;ttáxib Ihfo IPistribntion. .
r

Ó1VE MIX-LXOIV DOL.LAHÍT!
By authority or a Special Act or the Legislature of-Kentuckyi or- Marou li, 1871, the Traateea or tba

Publlo Library ol Kentucky-will give a
BT

G R AND C 1 F t C O N CERT
ALX IiOUISVILIiE, KY.,

ON TUESDAY, QCT-GBER 81, 1871,
Under the Direction of tbe beat Musical Talent that.can be procured.

TICKETS OF ADMISSION S IO EACH, CURRENCY; HALF TICKET8 SB;
QUARTER TICKETS $2 50.

JÎSHLï11.1 attached to lt four coupcnYof the dénomination of $880 each. The holder
2L^£^i^ieLTÍ^ríi? entlt-ed to admission to the Concert, and to the whole amount of the Gift
«?ÂÎ0nf ,b7£l- 22? h,olüetor c°oP°n wDI beentltled to admission to the Concert, and to^S^iS^rtiïfl^î^ M ma* ^awarded-to the whole Ucket to which it belongs.

OWÄRPD THÄ :orthe Wneflt.of the Public Library of Kentucky,
ONE HINDRED THOUSAND TiOKETS WILL BB SOLD AT $10 EACH, CUEBBNOiY

THE CITIZENS' BANK OP KENTUCKY IS TREASURER.
oî^iî'^i^Â n***3 wi" be deposited with the Oltteens' Bank subject only

toiSmSXÄ8Ä^
#550,000 ITV OOaEEl^B^COECS

Will be Distributed by Lot to the Holders ol Tickets in the following Girts viz-
OZVE GRAND GIFT. OF ....... SHOO OOO
ONE GRAND GIFT -OF ...... . . . öo|oOO

One Gift of.|95,ooo One Girtbf.;...;.st 5.000
OneGift of. 90,000 One Gift of. 4,000
One Gift of;. 19,000 one Gift or. 3,000
One Girt of.-..AV. 18,000 one Gift of.T.... 2,000

One Gift or.17,000 Ten Gifts of-$1000 eich.10,000
One out ofY.;..-.. 16,000 Fifteen Gira or $soo each.13,500
One Girt of........... 13,000 Eighteen Gifte or $800 each.14,400
One Gift or.i. 14,000 Twenty Gifts or $700 each. 14,000

One Giftor.:. 13,000 Twenty-five omsor $600each. 15,000
OneGift or.,. 19,000 Thirty Gifts of UN each.15,000
One Gift of....:. 11,000 Forty Gifts of $40öreach......10,000

One Gift of.-..10,000 Forty-five Gifts of $800each..13,500
one Gift of.9,000 "Fifty Gifts of $200 each.?.. 10,000
One Gift of. 8.000 440 Gifts of $100 each..44,000

One Giftor. 7,000 .

. -!_
.One GUt or...:.6,000 721 Prizes In all.............$550,000

After paying the expenses of the Enterprise, and making the Distribution of the Gifts, the balance of
the proceeds arising from the sale of Tickets will be appropriated to the establishment of a

FREE LIBRARY IN LOUISVILLE, TO' BE CALLED THE

PUBLIC LIBRARY OF KENTUCKY.
The Cen e'er t and Distribution will take place under the immediate supervision of the Trustees named

la the Act o'Incorporation, who are as rolloWE: - *

. TRUSTEES. .

Taos. E. Bramlette, late Governor of Kentucky. H M. McCarty, of the Daily Ledger.
Henry Watterson, Editor Courier-JcbrnaU J. S. Cain, Clerk Jefferson Court or Common Pleas.
W. N. Haldeman, President Courier-Journal Co. M. WT Clusky, Author Political Text Book.
Benjamin Caaseday, or Dany Commercial. fit. T. Dürre«, of the Louisville Bar.

George P. Doern, Proprietor Anzeiger,
The Trustees will be assisted by the following well known and eminent citizens or Kentucky, who*

have consented to be present at the Concertand to superintend the Drawing and Distribution or Gifts:

SUPERVISORS.
HOD. J. F. Ballin, late Ohler Justice Kentucky.
Hon. E. J. Sites, Judge Jen". Court Common Pleas.
Hon. T. B. Cochrane, Chancellor Lon*. Chan. Court.
Hon. H. W. Brace, Judge Jeff. Circuit Court.
Hon. W. B. Hoke, Judge Jeff. County Court.
Hon. J. G. Baxter, Mayor of Louisville.
Hon. T. L. Burnett, City Attorney.
Henry WolTord, City Treasurer Louisville.
HOn. B. J. Webb, Senator of Kentucky.

Col. G. 0. Wharton, U. S. District Attorney.
Ooh Phil. Lee, Pros. Att'y Ninth Judicial District.
Gen. J. T. Boyle, President N., H. and E. R.
Dr. T. S. Ben, Prof Med. University. Louisville.
Col. Jilson P. Johnson, Proprietor Galt House.

'

Hon. J. Proctor Knott, late Member Congress.
A. O. Brannin, President Louisville Board Trade.
Jas. Bridgeford, President second National Bank.
Andrew Graham, Tobacco and Cotton Merchant.

OFFICERS OF THE PUBLIC LIBRARY OF KENTUCKY.
S. T. DURRETT.President. I M. W. OLUSKT.:.....Secretary.

W. N. HALDEMAN.vice-President, | CITIZENS' BANK'..........Treasurer.
The Holders or Tickets to which Gifts are awarded will be paid on presentation at the office in

Louisville. . .

A liberal discount will be allowed when 100,600 or loco Tickets al« purchased In a lot. All orders
accompanied by remittances will be promptly attended to, and the Tickets returned, by mall regis¬
tered or expressed, as ordered. The undersigned, late principal business manager of the very nuc-
cessfui Mercantile Library Gift Concert at San Francisco. California, has been appointed agent and
manager or the Gift Concert In aid of the Public Library of Kentucky.
. The drawing will take place In pnbKc, and everything will be done, to satisfy bayers of Tlokets that
their interests will be as well protected as If they personally superintended the entire affair.

' MÄNNER OF DRAWING.
There will be two glass wheels. One wheel win contain 100,000 numbers, plainly printed on leather

tags. The other wheel will contain 721 boxes, each containing a Girt. One tag or number will be
drawn from the 100,000 wheel, and the first box drawn from the second or Til box wheel win contain
a Girt, neatly printed and sealed up, and the Girt so drawn from tue second wheel will be the Girt of
the tag first drawn, whether $100, $1000 or 4100,000.

Girts will be paid on présentation or Tickets drawing such Gifts the second day after drawing.
Tickets or Coupons drawing Girts caa be collected through any business or banking house in Louis¬
ville, or by any Express company.
AH Tici ;M are Uko greenbacks. No record being kept of Purchasers' Names, Tlokets are good

only to the Holder.
"

Persbne desirourof acting as Agents for the sale or Tickets In any city In the United -States or
Canadas address .

? .

CHAS. K. PETERS, Manager, LouisYiUe, Ky.,
m

OFFICE No. 120 MAIN STREET, JOHNSON'S BLOCK.
N. B.-Buyers will note that there are only ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND TICKETS instead or TWO

HUNDRED THOUSAND, as in the SAN FRANCISCO GIFT CONCERT, and that there ia $50,000 more
distributed. t

junso-lmo

$500,000
TO BE

GIVEN AWAY!
. ?- 0-j--- ...

THE

SOUTH CAROLINA

. References in South Carolina :
General WADE HAMPTON, General JOHN S. PRESTON, Hon. B. F. PERRY, Hon. w. D. SIMPSON,

Governor M. h.- BONHAM. ANDREW SIMONOS. Esq., General JOHNSON HAGOOD, Hon. G. A.
TKENHOLM, Hon. ARM1STEAÜ. BURT, Governor J. L. MANNING, Hon. JAMES CHESNDT, Hon. J. B.
CAMPBELL.

References in Kew York City :
AUGUST BELMONT Alco., Bankers: Hon. CHARLES O'CONOR, ConnseUor-at-Lflv; Hon. JOHN

E. WARD, Counsellor-at-Law; Hon. ROGER A. PRYOR. Couosellor-at-Law; Colonel iUOHARD LATH-'
ERS, T. A. HOYT, Esq., President Gold Room; HONT, THOMPaWN A CO., Factors; ANDERSON,
STARR A CO., Merchants; PETTOS A CO., Merchants; F. ZOGBAUM & FAIRCHILD, Merchants.

SftoO.OOO TO BE AWARDED TO THE TICKET-HOLDERS OF THE
8ERIES OF CONCERTS TO COMMENCE ON THE FIRST OF

OCTOBER, 1871. AT THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
CHARLESTON, 8. C., ON WHIOH DAY

THE DRAWING COMMENCES.

THE SOUTH CAROLINA LAND AND IMMIGRATION ASSOCIATION, UNDER THE AUSPICES
of the "South Carolina State Agricultural and Mechanical Society," wm give a series or concerts
at the Academy or Music. Charleston, S. C., commencing October 1st, 1871, for the purpose
or raising a fund to enable Emigrants to settle upon lands selected by tne Association for Homes
of Northern and European Farmers and others, In the State or south Carolina, and for their
transportation thither and support for the nrst year.

150,000 SEASON TICKETS OF ADMISSION, AND NO MORE,
AT FIVE DOLLARS EACH.

. ALL THE PREMIUMS. INCLUDING DEED AND CERTIFICATE OF TITLE TO ACADEMT
JF MCftIO, will be deposited with the National Bank or the Republic, New York.

$500,000 IlV GIFTS !

lat Gift-ACADEMY OF MUSIC, Charleston, S. C., coat to build $280,000, having an annual

rental or about $20,000, from Opera House, Stores and Halls; the building being
about 230 feet by so feet, and situated corner or King and Market streets, IA the

centre or the city, and well known to be the finest building and moat valuable

property in Charleston, valued at..'.$950,000
2d Gift-Cash.;.,. 100,000
3dGirt-Cash.!.?.»5,000
Ith Gift-Cash..... 10,000
»th Gift-Cash. V>00
26 Girts-Cash-each $1000...».t.95,000
25 GiftB-Cash-each $500.<. 19,500
550 Gifts-Cash-each $100. 35,000
260 Gina-Cash-each $60. 19,500
500 Gifts-Cash-each $26..*.»19,500
1260 Gifts-Cash-each $10. 19,500

2401 Girts, amounts to.$500,ooo
BUTLER, CHADWICK, GARY & CO.,

Agents S. C. Land and Immigration Association,

^CBADwKt \ CHARLESTON, 8. C.
Seneral M. W. GARY, )

AGENTS WANTED-LIBERALi COMMISSIONS ALLOWED.

Commissioners and Supervisors of Drawing:
General A. R. WRIGHT, of Georgia.
General BRADLEY T. JOHNSON, of Virginia.
Colonel B. H. RUTLEDGE, of South Carolina.
Hon. ROGER A PRYOR, ol New York.

A FAIR AND COMMENDABLE SCHEME I

.
CHARLESTON. 8. C., May--, 1871.

WP take nleaaure in certirving that we are acquainted with General M. C. BUTLER, JOHN

CHADWICK' SgSSk äffi». GARY, of the firm^BOTL^TOTOg^x^^g
know them to be gentlemenor integrity, and we regard the object they ^ave oraamstlngln^gijnts

to nomestaÄ Sta* as well as to the immigrante, and we

have every confidence that their enterprlsa will be carried out with ralrness and honesty to all par-
ties concern^ ?

TRENHOLM, \- . L W. HAYNE,
B. H. RUTLEDGE, **. A. G. MAGRATH,
JAMESCONNER, THOS. Y.SIMONS,
JAMES R. PRINGLE, HENRY BUIST,

WILMOT G. DESAUSSURE.
Tickets can be procured or E. SEBRING A CO., and J. L. MOSES, General Agents, No. 84 Broad

street. J

&r; rtion 0a&s~«rti* ?Bön.
Witt». JfÍKÁY

TfTILf/ SEmïHIS^BAiï; AM¿ 1*0
? y- MeejpgetreeVe*#jo»éiook, «

2 large MahoganySECRETAS ES, French Rei!-
stead», 4 common Wardrobe», Bureaus, chaire,
Tables, Mattresses, Blankets, «Crockery, Table
Cutlery and Sandries,
sale every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-

DAY.: J-jrJlyat".

^grtion 6ate0-^^ntnrerlggTj0.
BTIBVMAIR^HALL &JMHJ«, -

AucUonetrt, '

AS SIGNE E'S SALE.-EX PASTE
Louisa Campeen, in re. Henry oampseu.

Bankrupt -.. vT-.xv .&3r
In pursuance of an order of Court/notice la

hereby given that I wm sell on'CJBSDAY, 8th
of Angust, at ll o'clock, at the east end or.Broad
8tX00t|_The PREMISES af the northwest comer of
Queen and Franklin streets,consisting-orTwo and
a Half Story Brick; Dwelling and outbuildings.
Let measures 85 feet 8 tnchesjbf 83 feet, more, or
less. ;. s"

' tfci.'-.y-;
Terms-One-half cash;-balance In one year,

secured by mortgage of the property, ?lnterest'7 .

percent Buildings to be Insured', and policy as¬
sign ed. Purchaser tb pay for papers an dstamp«.
.Notice ls furthergmn to.MrJmi<sredltots,rt9

come lc and prove their'derdands "before. J. 0.
CARPENTER, Register, at 0 jarleaton, oa or be
fore the seventh day of August nert, otherwise
they will be debarred front.the benefit or these
proceedings. F. E. SCHROEDER,
jnly20Yangl,8 ; AMgnsV

Wem îïnblitotiflns.
ARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.
NEW CATALOGUE-No. lt

GOOD BOOKS FOR SUMMER READING, Ac, Ac.

AT LAST, a. Christmas Story Uuthe West la¬
dles, by Onarles Kingsley, illustrated,42 '.; .;..
Second Series of Cameos flemfullish History,

by author of '-The Heir of Radcliffe,'' $1 60.
Pioneers and Founders, or Recent Worsers in

the Mission Field, by Miss Yonge, $X..
Words: Their History and Derivi^ni,by Dr.

Ebener and E.' M. Greenway, No. 1, 60ce-ge.
Tom Pippin's Wedding,by the author 0 f "Dame

Europa's School," 76 cents and $125.
LUusirated Edition of Hawthorne; Mosses from

an Old Manse, $2. '-"^F
Twice-Told Tales, $2, .

The Marble Fawn, 12.
The Novels and Novelists of the Eighteenth

Century, in Hlust ration of tho* Manners ana
Morals of the Age, by Forsyth, author ed "Lire or
Cicero," Ac, Ac, $1.60. '"

Reminiscences of FiftyYears, by Mark Boyd,
$176. ;
Battle of Dorking, the German Conquest of

England lu 1875, by an eye-witness in mV30
cents. '-.;_- -v

"

.A New Southern Cook Book, -by Theresa O-.
Brown, of Anderson, B.C., $1 and $1 IK;*. ., j-, r -

The Southern Gardener.or Sheri and Simple Di¬
rections for the Culture of Vegetables and Fruits
at the south, by Dr..Henry w. Bavenel. 60 cents-
Topics of the Times, by james Patton; f*.-*
Suburban Sketches, by W. D. Howells, $175.
Among My. Books, by Ji-Bussed Lowell, $2.
Society and Solltudc:tyRmerson, $tTO^_¡
The Mammoth cave of Kentucky ; cn Historical'

ana Descriptive Narratively W. Stump Forwood,.
M. D., wita Illustradons, $226. .'.Zi

. The Virginia Tourist; Sketches af tho Spring*
and Mountains pf Virginia, with Illustrations and.
Maps, by Pollara ; Bound $2 60; Paper, $7.
wandering Recollections of a Somewhat Busy

Life, by John KeaL $2.-
Sdame swetcn ine's Lire and Letters, from tba

ch or Count DeFallonx, $t
The Letters nf Lady Mary Wortley Montagur.

edited by Mrs. Hale, $2. ."
The Life and Lettersof Sngh Miller, bj pe -er'

Bayne, M. A, 2.VU1S., $4. -,

Friends in Council a Series of Readings and
Discourse thereon, by Arthur Helps, a -new edi¬
tion, complete in 2 vols., $4. By the same author
-Realmah, a story, $2: Casimir Maremoad,' a
novel. $2; Companions of my Solitude, $1 60; Es-
says written m Ute Intervals or Business, $160;
Bravia, Short Essays and Aphorisms, fl 6CC-T^.
The Witness of History to Christ being theHui-

sean Le ctpre for 1870. by ReyJP. W. Farrar, $i.60.
Self Renunciation, from tho French, with an In¬

troduction by Rev.-f. T. Carter, M. A., $8.
Memoirs of the Life and Writings of Thomas

Chalmers, D.D., LL.D., by his son-in-law, Rev.
Wm. Hanna, LL.D,, the English edition, 4 vols.,
8VC, $7 60. .

The Bayard Series, Choice' Books, comprising
Essays in Mosaic by Ballantyne: st, Louis; King
of France, by De Joinv»ae; Religio MedlcL Urn
Burial, Ac, by Slr Thomas Brówne; The King and
the Commons, Cavalier and Puritan Song, Letters,
Sentences and Maxims, by Lord Chesterneld.'Wltb.
a critical,Essay hy Sainte Bravé; RasasJas, by Dr.
Johnson. Neatly.bound in flex-cloth, gilt; price
per voL $126. '?jtrt*
Oommen-place Books, embracing Book of Au¬

thors, Law and Lawyers, Invention and Discove¬
ry, Art and artists, Clergymen sad Doctors,
Omens and- superstitions. Richly bound IXdoux
and gold ; price of each vol. $1. :

Carlyle's Works, People's edition, small crown,
8vo., Sartor Resartas, »ac ;
-lhe French Revolution. voL 1. OOo. .

-

A Memoir of Charles Mayne Young, Tragedian,
with extracts from his son's Jon mal, by Julian
Charles Young. A. M., Rester of Rmington, wtth
portraits, $2 ». * -

Commonsense In tte Household, a Manual of
Prac ti oai Housewirer;, by Marian Harland, $1 M.
The Young Housewife's Counsellor and Friend,

including the Duties of. Wife and Mother, by Mrs.
Mary Mason, $2. .

The Religion of the Present and of the Futriré,
Sermons Preached chiefly at Yale College, by
'Theodore D. Woolsey. $2.
The Life of John Milton, Narrated in Connectio»

With the Political, Ecclesiastical and LlterarV-Hùv
toryof his Time, by David Masson, M. A, Lt D.,
»VOL 2,1888-1048, $460. ;.

??JZ-
Wonders of European Art by Louis VfiurSot

-illustrated, $160.
On a Fresh Revision Of the English New Testa¬

ment, by J. B. Lightfoot $2.
40" Persons residing ia thé country wm please

bear in mind that by sending their orders to us
rot any bookspublished lu America, they win oe .

charged only the price of the book. Wepay for
the postage or express.
S3- Address

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,
Sc ^eo^Kln^street, (in the Bend,) Oharieston, SVC.

c HABLE ST ON .

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
'

COENSB BBOAD STEJTKT AND'EAST BAY.

ADVERTISEMENTS taken at publishers' lowest
cash rates forALL PAPERS in the United states.

WALKER, EVANS 4 COOSWELL.
dece-mwf_»¿._;
grieta and ^nmiBijinfj gftggo«.

g THE PLACE FOR LOW FRIÓOS, g
STAR SHIRTS.

Flt, Quality and Wbrk Guaranteed.

STAR SHIRTS.
gwy Latest New York and London Cats,
® STAR SHIRTS. "

Order your shirts now, before the hot

season.

STAR SHIRTS. |
Shirts, Collars, Drawers, Night Shirts.

STAR SHIRTS.
Made to Orders and Ready-Made

STAR SHIRTS. p
At less price than any other first class

house.

STAR SHIRTS.
Men's Furnishing Goods at

*

STAR SHIRTS. *
SCOTT'S SHIRT EMPORIUM,
STAR SHIRTS.

Meeting street, opposite Market.
STAR SHIRTS. . iS

Q

8
MOTHERS,JEAD TH»!

IS THOROUGH*
LY waterproof. Fro-
teats clothing; retains
linen Diapers;«M
pins; .permits circula¬
tion or alrv Raison*
mended by physlcfiang
ard all mothers whose
children have worn
them: Made tn' roar
sues: 1 smallest : 4
largest. Prion <t
Maiied lree.. Addwdsj

^ , p. VON SANTES, No.
229 King^ street, Charleston, ^ C^Deal« injan
kmd * of RUBBER G^wrAS, sucüjis Rubber Bheet-
mr white and black, Air Pillows, Air and Wa*«
Be^is Hospital Cushions, Bandage Gmn, Rab»Ol^thing, Piano covers, DoorMats. Ae^ia,ao4
I sporter of Fancy Goods, Toys and Firework!.

jun»-8moa


